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ABSTRACT

" Kp" Lwn{" 4228." Eqcuvcn" Gpxktqpogpvu." Kpe0" kpkvk-
cvgf" uvwf{" qh" vjg" tgockpu" qh" cp" wpkfgpvkÝgf" yqqfgp"
vessel sunk in Bayou Teche at the town of New Iberia, 
Louisiana. The wreck, designated the New Iberia 
Uhirwreck *38IB:2+, was discovered in 4227 during 
bulkhead construction. Fieldwork included intensive 
probing of the buried and submerged wreckage, coupled 
with excavations. The wreck consists of the lower hull 
of a vessel measuring about 95 ft long and 18 ft wide. 
Hull construction recorded on the wreck mirrors that 
used in nineteenth century steamboats. Historical and 
archaeological evidence supports the identiÝcation of 
the wreck as a sidewheel steamboat named Teche lost in 
Bayou Teche in 1888. The Teche was built in Cincinnati, 
Qhio, in 1882 and originally named Sam Sugg and later 
renamed Tom Sugg. During the Civil War, the Tom Sugg 
was converted Ýrst into an armed Confederate Ðcot-
tonclad” and later into a U.S. Navy tinclad named USS 
Tensas. The wreck has been nominated to the National 
Register of Historic Places and subsequently placed on 
the Register on December 46, 4228.

INTRODUCTION

" Kp" Pqxgodgt" 4227." eqpuvtwevkqp" qh" c" dwnmjgcf"
along the banks of Bayou Teche in the town of New 
Iberia, Louisiana, uncovered timbers from a submerged 
and buried shipwreck. The bulkhead was part of a pro-
posed marine sewage pump out facility being construct-
ed at this location by Mr. Paul J. Allain, with funding 
from the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and 
the Louisiana Division of Wildlife and Fisheries. The 
ytgemcig"ycu"fkueqxgtgf"qp"vjg"Ýtuv"fc{"qh"eqpuvtwevkqp"
when the contractor recognized a piece of boat struc-
ture in the material being removed from Bayou Teche 
ykvj"c"dwemgv"ftgfig0"Ot0"Cnnckp"pqvkÝgf"vjg"Nqwkukcpc"
Division of Wildlife and Fisheries and the Louisiana 
Division of Archaeology of the discovery. In July 2006, 

the Louisiana Division of Wildlife and Fisheries is-
sued a contract to Coastal Environments, Inc. of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, to conduct archaeological and histori-
cal research on the wreck site to determine its National 
Register eligibility. 
 The wreck, designated the New Iberia Shipwreck 
cpf"Nqwkukcpc"ctejcgqnqikecn"ukvg"38KD:2."ku"nqecvgf"qp"
the western side of Bayou Teche at the foot of Weeks 
Street in New Iberia (Figure 1). Coastal Environments’ 
uvwf{" qh" vjg" ytgem" kpxqnxgf" ctejcgqnqikecn" Ýgnf" gz-
amination in conjunction with historical research on the 
navigation history of Bayou Teche, on reported vessel 
sinkings in the bayou, and on the history of ownership, 
settlement and use of the piece of property adjacent to 
the wreck site. A full report on the results of this research 
was presented to the Louisiana Division of Wildlife and 
Fisheries in 2007 (Pearson et al. 2007).

EXAMINATION OF THE NEW IBERIA 
SHIPWRECK SITE

" Vjg" ctejcgqnqikecn" Ýgnfyqtm" qp" vjg" ytgem" ycu"
conducted by a crew of four persons from July 17 
through July 22, 2006. The techniques involved in the 
examination of the wreck were dictated by the natural 
conditions existing at the site. The vessel remains lie im-
mediately adjacent and parallel to the west bank of the 
bayou and are completely buried by sediment as well as 
partially submerged beneath the waters of Bayou Teche. 
The maximum water depth over the submerged portion 
of the wreck was about 3 feet; however, the waters of 
Bayou Tech are murky and silt laden and essentially pro-
vide for zero visibility. These site conditions are not at 
all unusual in Louisiana and researchers have developed 
Ýgnf" vgejpkswgu" cfcrvgf" vq" vjgug" eqpfkvkqpu0"V{rkecnn{"
in these settings, probing, using either metal, hand-held 
probes or hydraulic probes, is used as an initial effort to 
delineate buried and submerged remains. Once informa-
vkqp"qp"vjg"gzvgpv"cpf"eqpÝiwtcvkqp"qh"dwtkgf"tgockpu"ku"
obtained, decisions as to where, or if, to place excava-
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tions are made. The zero visibility conditions make any 
wpfgtycvgt"yqtm"oqtg"fkhÝewnv"cpf"vkog/eqpuwokpi."dwv"
not impossible. 
 The examination of the New Iberia Wreck generally 
followed these established steps. Preliminary probing of 
the site suggested that the wreck lay against and parallel 
to the bank of Bayou Teche. The wreckage appeared to 
rest on the gently sloping bank of the bayou, immedi-
ately adjacent to a steep bluff rising to a height of about 
eight feet above the bayou (Figure 2). An initial step in 
vjg"Ýgnfyqtm"kpxqnxgf"guvcdnkujkpi"c"dcugnkpg"cetquu"vjg"
wreck site that would serve as a point of reference for 
mapping. Fortunately, a string line was already in place 
at the site that had been established by the construction 
eqpvtcevqt" kp"Pqxgodgt" 42270"Vjku" uvtkpi" nkpg"octmgf"
the waterside edge of the proposed bulkhead and both 
ends of the string had been surveyed in and tied to shore-
line survey points. The string line was positioned near 

the estimated center of the wreckage and ran roughly 
parallel to its long axis. Ultimately, this baseline was ex-
tended for a distance of 100 feet along the bank of Bayou 
Teche. The shipwreck was built following the English 
system of measurement (i.e. feet and inches), so that sys-
tem was used in this study. 
 Once the mapping baseline was established, sys-
tematic probing of the area of the wreck was conducted 
vq"fgvgtokpg" vjg"gzvgpv."eqpÝiwtcvkqp"cpf"eqpfkvkqp"qh"
buried and submerged remains. This probing was con-
fwevgf"ykvj"7/"cpf"9/hqqv/nqpi"ogvcn"rtqdgu0"Cu"ujqyp"
in Figure 3, 13 lines of probes were placed across the 
buried wreckage. Probes were generally taken at 1-foot-
intervals along these transects and extended entirely 
across the wreck or, on some transects, from the bayou 
side of the wreck to the base of the steep bluff located 10 
vq"37"hggv"yguv"qh"vjg"ocrrkpi"dcugnkpg0"Oquv"qh"vjgug"
rtqdg"vtcpugevu"ygtg"rqukvkqpgf"cv"7/hqqv/kpvgtxcnu"cnqpi"

Figure 1:  The location of the New Iberia Shipwreck site, 16IB80.
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vjg"dcugnkpg"*k0g0."cv"67"hggv."72"hggv."cpf"77"hggv."gve0+."
however, some lines were offset to avoid large pieces 
of cement debris scattered along the bank. The 1-foot-
interval of probing along these transects was occasion-
ally altered when submerged or buried objects, such as 
bricks or cement slabs, prevented penetration by the 
probe. A line of probes was also made at 2-foot-intervals 
along the mapping baseline, although, again sometimes 
this spacing had to be altered when impenetrable objects 
above the wreckage were encountered. Additionally, a 
series of probes were placed at the down-stream end of 
the wreckage to delineate buried structure there and oc-
casional probes were made along the bayou-side perim-
eter of the wreck for the same reason. The water surface 
of Bayou Teche was used as a datum for depth measure-
ments during probing. The water level was marked on 
vjg"Ýtuv"fc{"qh"rtqdkpi"cpf"cp{"Þwevwcvkqpu"kp"vjg"ycvgt"
ngxgn"ygtg"pqvgf"ugxgtcn"vkogu"c"fc{"cpf"vjgug"Þwevwc-
tions were taken into account when probe depth mea-
surements were made. As it turned out, the water level in 
the bayou varied less than three inches over the course of 
the probing.
 The location and the depth to presumed vessel 
structure from the surface of Bayou Teche were recorded 

hqt"gcej"qh" vjg"oqtg"vjcp"472"rtqdgu"vcmgp"cv" vjg"ukvg0"
Generally, the wooden boat structure was easy to identify 
in the probing and the evidence collected indicates that 
the wood of the remaining structure is well preserved. As 
shown in Figure 3, the systematic probing revealed that 
the wreck consists of a single piece of wooden structure 
representing the lower hull of a large vessel. The remain-
kpi"jwnn"ogcuwtgu"cdqwv"3:"hggv"ykfg"cv"kvu"ykfguv"rqkpv"
cpf" gzvgpfu" hqt" c" fkuvcpeg" qh" cdqwv" :7" hggv" cnqpi" vjg"
dcpm0"Vjg"kfgpvkÝgf"dqy"qh"vjg"xguugn"ku"cv"vjg"wr/dc{qw"
end of the site. The bow portion of the wreck could only 
be minimally examined because a large pile of logs, tree 
limbs and brush covered this location. However, probes 
taken through the brush pile did delineate the perimeter 
of the wreckage to within a foot or so of what is believed 
to be the bow (see Figures 2 and 3). 
 The probing provided information on the overall 
eqpÝiwtcvkqp" qh" vjg" ytgemcig0" Gzecxcvkqpu" ygtg" wp-
dertaken to collect more precise data on the condition 
and integrity of the sunken and buried structure, on the 
methods of construction used, on the stratigraphy at the 
site, and to collect samples of wood, fasteners and other 
artifacts as deemed necessary. Two methods of excava-
tion were employed. One involved hand digging using 

Figure 2: View of the New Iberia Shipwreck site (16IB80). Bayou Teche is in the foreground. The red tape 
marks the perimeter of the hull and the two individuals are standing on the centerline (keelson) 
of the wreck. The low bluff adjacent to the site and the narrow beach at the base of the bluff are 
noted, as is the large pile of logs, limbs and brush that cover the bow portion of the wreck. (View 
to the west, photograph taken 7/22/2006).
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Figure 3.  The locations of probes, hand-dug excavations (hatched), and test trenches (gray) at 
16IB80. The outline of the extant buried and submerged hull structure is shown in red.
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shovels and trowels and the other entailed removing sed-
iments with a pump that produced a powerful jet of wa-
ter. The use of each technique was dictated by the varied 
conditions existing at the site. In these discussions and 
in the accompanying illustrations, the hand-dug excava-
vkqpu" ctg" kfgpvkÝgf"cu" ÐGzecxcvkqp"Wpkvu.Ñ"yjkng" vjqug"
dug with the jet pump are termed “Test Trenches.”
 A series of four hand-dug units were excavated to 
expose areas of the buried structure. The placement of 
these units was directed by the results of the probing, 
but their positions were also restricted by site conditions. 
UrgekÝecnn{."cnn"qh" vjg"wpkvu"jcf" vq"dg"rncegf"cdqxg"qt"
immediately adjacent to the water level where sediments 
were stiff enough to allow hand removal and to maintain 
side walls. The area thus available consisted of the nar-
row, gently sloping beach between the base of the bluff 
and the edge of the bayou. No effort was made to insure 
that these excavation units were exactly square or uni-
form in size. This was impossible to do because all of 
vjg"jcpf/fwi"gzecxcvkqp"wpkvu"swkemn{"Þqqfgf"qt"ygtg"
eventually expanded into the water, factors that resulted 
in the collapse of unit walls as excavations proceeded. 
 Two of the hand-dug excavation units, Excavation 
Wpkvu"3"cpf"4"ygtg"rqukvkqpgf"cnqpi"vjg"kfgpvkÝgf"rqtv."
or left, side of the hull between 19 feet and 30 feet on 

the mapping baseline (see Figure 3). These units were 
placed at or just above the water level in hopes of main-
taining water-free excavations that would allow visual 
observation of the buried wreckage. Both excavations 
Þqqfgf" uqqp" chvgt" vjg{" ygtg" dgiwp" cpf" c" rwor" ycu"
used to keep them clear of water so they could be dug 
by hand. Both of these units encountered the side of the 
hull and yielded valuable information on the construc-
tion of the vessel. Subsequently, two more excavation 
wpkvu."kfgpvkÝgf"cu"Gzecxcvkqp"Wpkvu"5"cpf"6"kp"Hkiwtg"5."
were dug. These units, also, were placed near the edge of 
Bayou Teche where it was possible to conduct excava-
tions with the use of a pump. These two units exposed 
additional structural elements of the wreck in the area 
along and adjacent to what turned out to be the keelson. 
 In addition to these hand-excavated units, a jet 
pump was used to dig a series of three narrow trenches 
across the hull to obtain additional structural informa-
tion (Figure 4). These trenches, shown in Figure 3, were 
rqukvkqpgf"vq"hqnnqy"Þqqt" vkodgtu"gzvgpfkpi"cetquu" vjg"
bottom of the hull. Ultimately, they exposed structural 
gngogpvu" uwej" cu" Þqqtu" *vkodgtu" gzvgpfkpi" cetquu" vjg"
bottom of the hull), strakes (timbers extending along 
the length of the hull), chine clamps (timbers extending 
along the join of the bottom and sides of the hull), fut-

Figure 4: Chip McGimsey (left) and Charles Pearson (right) preparing to use the jet pump. (View to the 
north, photograph taken 7/20/2006).
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tocks (the “ribs” of the hull), and a variety of types of 
fasteners, all of which were recorded and mapped rela-
vkxg"vq"vjg"dcugnkpg"*Hkiwtg"7+0"
 The jet pump was also used to dig Test Trench 4 
that followed and permitted mapping of the keelson and 
elements adjacent to it from Excavation Unit 3 (at about 
44 feet on the baseline) to the aft end of existing keelson, 
located at about 12 feet on the baseline. In the vicinity of 
22 feet on the baseline, Test Trench 4 was expanded to 
the port (left) side of the keelson to examine construction 
details in that area (see Figure 3). Finally, the jet pump 
ycu"wugf"vq"fki"Vguv"Vtgpej"7"vjcv"gzrqugf"cp"ctgc"qh"vjg"
jwnn"ctqwpf"vjg"kfgpvkÝgf"uvgtp"qh"vjg"xguugn"*ugg"Hkiwtg"
3). 

VESSEL CONSTRUCTION

 The probes and subsequent excavations revealed 
that the wreckage consists of the lower hull of a large 
yqqfgp" xguugn" ogcuwtkpi" cdqwv" ;7" hggv" nqpi" cpf" 3:"
hggv"ykfg0"Vjg"dqvvqo"qh" vjg"jwnn" ku"Þcv"cnqpi"oquv"qh"
kvu"ngpivj"cpf"kv"jcu"unkijvn{"Þctkpi"ukfgu."cnvjqwij"qpn{"
the very lower portions of the sides were recorded in a 
few locations. The sides of the hull extend upward for a 
foot or so from the bottom in some places, but in others 
the sides are entirely missing or have collapsed outward 
from the hull. Probes could be extended across the entire 
width of the hull only in the down-bayou one-third or so 
qh"vjg"ytgem."htqo"cdqwv":"hggv"vq"5:"hggv"qp"vjg"ocr-
ping baseline (see Figure 3). From this point to the bow, 
the western side of the wreck is buried beneath approxi-
mately eight feet of sediment that forms the steep bluff 
that was impossible to probe through. 

 The probe transects do show that the remaining hull 
structure is somewhat deeper in the bow than it is along 
its central and stern portions. This is particularly evident 
kp"vjg"rtqÝng"vcmgp"cv"97"hggv"qp"vjg"dcugnkpg"vjcv"engctn{"
depicts the upward curving side of the hull. It is presumed 
that this upward curvature in the sides of the hull be-
comes more pronounced toward the bow. Unfortunately, 
the large pile of debris in that area prevented the place-
ment of probe transects that might record this. 
 The probing and the trench excavations show that 
the wreckage rests on the sloping bank of Bayou Teche 
and has been covered by sediments since it was lost or 
abandoned at this location. Figure 6 presents a plan and 
rtqÝng"qh"Vguv"Vtgpej"5"vjcv"knnwuvtcvgu"vjg"nc{"qh"ytgem-
age and, also, shows structural features recorded in this 
trench. Test Trench 3 extended from the keelson, near 
the center of the hull, to the outside edge of the hull on 
the starboard (right) side. Along this starboard side, the 
bottom of the hull is about 3 feet below the surface of 
Dc{qw"Vgejg"cpf"ku"dwtkgf"d{"crrtqzkocvgn{"307"hggv"qh"
muddy sediment. Some of the sediments covering the 
wreck represent natural accumulations of clays and silty 
clays deposited by Bayou Teche. However, a substantial 
amount of this covering material is derived from depos-
kvu"cuuqekcvgf"ykvj"vjg"pqy"gtqfkpi"cpf"rctvkcnn{"ctvkÝekcn"
bluff that covers a large portion of the western side of the 
shipwreck. This is particularly evident along the narrow 
beach at the base of the bluff, where a large quantity of 
bricks and brick fragments, clam shells (Rangia cunea-
ta), pieces of cement, coal, and numerous metal objects 
have accumulated and now cover the wreck. This mate-
tkcn"jcu"gkvjgt"gtqfgf"qwv"qh"vjg"ctvkÝekcn"Ýnn"vjcv"hqtou"
the present bluff, or represents debris dumped over the 
bluff. The fact that the eight-foot-high bluff buries much 

Figure 5: Cross section of a typical nineteenth century, western river steamboat hull showing many of the 
hgcvwtgu"kfgpvkÝgf"qp"vjg"Pgy"Kdgtkc"Ujkrytgem"*Rgctuqp"gv"cn0"4229<Hkiwtg"6/8+0
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of the wreck reveals that it is a man-made deposit, placed 
jgtg" chvgt" vjg"ytgemcig"ycu" kp" rnceg0"Oquv" qh" vjg" Ýnn"
forming the bluff seems to have been deposited in 1910 
when a railroad spur was extended along the bank of the 
bayou in this area (Pearson et al. 2007).
 The hand excavations and the trenches exposed a 
uwhÝekgpv" coqwpv" qh" vjg" dwtkgf" xguugn" vq" qdvckp" c" tgc-
sonable idea of its method of construction. The skeletal 
framework of the hull consists of a series of crossing 
vkodgtu" mpqyp" cu" Þqqtu" vjcv"ogcuwtg" 407" kpejgu"ykfg"
*ukfgf+"cpf"507"kpejgu"jkij"*oqnfgf+"cpf"c"ugtkgu"qh"nqp-

gitudinal timbers that extend along the long axis of the 
hull consisting of a central keelson, several strakes at-
vcejgf"vq"vjg"vqru"qh"Þqqtu"cpf"dknig"mggnuqpu"cvvcejgf"
where the bottom of the hull joins the sides. The loca-
tions of these various elements are shown in Figure 6. 
Vjg" Þqqtu." kp" eqodkpcvkqp" ykvj" rkgegu" gzvgpfkpi" wr"
the side of the hull, known as futtocks, comprise what 
ctg"mpqyp"cu"vjg"htcogu"qh"vjg"jwnn"*ugg"Hkiwtg"7+0"Vjg"
frames in the aft (stern) one-third of the hull use single 
Þqqt"vkodgtu."yjkng"ÐrcktgfÑ"htcogu."eqpukuvkpi"qh" vyq"
Þqqt"vkodgtu"cvvcejgf"vqigvjgt."ctg"hqwpf"kp"vjg"egpvtcn"

Hkiwtg"8<" Rncp"cpf"rtqÝng"xkgyu"qh"uvtwevwtg"tgeqtfgf"kp"Vguv"Vtgpej"50
"
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portion of the hull. As seen in Figure 6, where paired 
Þqqtu" gzkuv." qpg" gzvgpfu" eqorngvgn{" cetquu" vjg" jwnn."
while the second extends only to the second strake, lo-
cated about midway between the center and edge of the 
hull. The forward third of the wreck could not be exam-
ined, so the type of frames used there is unknown. The 
wug"qh"rcktgf"Þqqtu"rtqxkfgu"itgcvgt"uvtgpivj"vq"vjg"jwnn"
htcogu"cpf"vjg{"ygtg"qhvgp"wugf"kp"Þcv/dqvvqogf"tkxgt"
boats like steamboats and barges, but commonly they 
were employed only in particular areas of the hull, such 
as in the vicinity of the engines or boilers, or toward the 
bow where greater hull strength and rigidity was required 
*Dcvgu"3;:3="Mcpg"4226+0"Ugxgtcn"ucorngu"qh"yqqf"ygtg"
collected from the wreck and submitted to the Center for 
Wood Anatomy Research, U.S. Forest Service, for iden-
vkÝecvkqp0"Vjg"Þqqtu."cu"ygnn"cu"cnn"qvjgt"uvtwevwtcn"gng-
ments on the wreck from which samples were taken (i.e., 
strakes, keelson, deadwood, futtocks, and hull planks), 
are made from the wood of some member of the white 

oak group (subgenus Leucobalanus), probably the white 
oak (Quercus albus) itself.
 The keelson of the hull was exposed in several lo-
cations. The keelson rests on top of the frames and runs 
fore-and-aft down the centerline of the hull. The keelson 
represents the principal longitudinal timber in the hull, 
and, typically, it is among the largest timbers in a ves-
ugnÓu" htcokpi" *ugg" Hkiwtg" 7+0" Hkiwtg" 9" rtgugpvu" c" rncp"
cpf" c" rtqÝng" cnqpi" vjg" rqtvkqp" qh" mggnuqp" tgeqtfgf" kp"
Gzecxcvkqp"Wpkv"50"Jgtg."vjg"mggnuqp"ogcuwtgu"507"kpej-
es wide (sided) and 6 inches high (molded), however the 
top of the keelson is somewhat rounded, possibly from 
deterioration or erosion of the wood, so the original di-
mensions may have been slightly greater. The keelson is 
attached to the underlying frames with iron rods known 
as “drift pins,” that are driven into the aft and longest 
qh"vjg"rcktgf"Þqqt"vkodgtu0"Vjgug"ftkhv"rkpu"ogcuwtg"cr-
proximately one-half inch in diameter and their heads 
ctg"Ðenkpejgf.Ñ"vjcv"ku"vjg"vqru"qh"vjg"rkpu"ctg"Þcvvgpgf"
over a washer-shaped ring. 

"

Hkiwtg"9<" Rncp"cpf"rtqÝng"xkgyu"qh"vjg"ctgc"ctqwpf"vjg"mggnuqp"tgeqtfgf"kp"Gzecxcvkqp"Wpkv"50"Vjg"rwtrqug"qh"vjg"
pqvejgu"uggp"qp"vjg"wpfgtukfg"qh"vjg"mggnuqp"kp"vjg"rtqÝng"ku"wpmpqyp0
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" Vjg"mggnuqp"hqtyctf"qh"cdqwv"4:"hggv"qp"vjg"ocr-
ping baseline consists of a single timber, but aft of this 
point it is comprised of two thinner timbers joined one 
on top of the other. The point where this change occurs 
is at the same location where the change between single 
cpf"rcktgf"Þqqtu"qeewtu0"Cnn"qh"vjg"htcogu"hqtyctf"qh"vjg"
“laminated” portion of the keelson are made with two 
Þqqt" vkodgtu."yjkng" vjqug"wpfgt" vjg" ncokpcvgf"mggnuqp"
(approximately the stern one-third of the hull) consist of 
ukping"Þqqtu0"Kp"cffkvkqp."cnqpi"vjg"ncokpcvgf"rqtvkqp"qh"
the keelson, two fasteners could be felt on the top of the 
mggnuqp"cv"gcej"Þqqt"htcog0"Qpg"qh"vjgug"hcuvgpgtu"ku"c"
round drift pin and the other is a square-headed spike. It 
is suspected that the spike was used to attach the upper 
piece of the laminated keelson to the lower piece, while 
the drift pin was used to connect the entire keelson to the 
wpfgtn{kpi"Þqqt0
" Ugxgtcn"rncpmu."ogcuwtkpi"vyq"kpejgu"vjkem"cpf"Ýxg"
inches wide, and oriented parallel to the keelson, are at-
vcejgf"vq"vjg"vqr"qh" vjg"Þqqt"htcogu"dgvyggp"vjg"mggn-
son and the sides of the hull. Test Trenches 2 and 3 re-
xgcngf"vjg"rtgugpeg"qh"vjtgg"qh"vjgug"rncpmu0"KfgpvkÝgf"cu"
“strakes,” these planks are spaced about 22 inches apart 
in Test Trench 3 (see Figure 3). Strakes, also known as 
ÐuvtgcmuÑ" qt" ÐuvtkpigtuÑ" *Dcvgu" 3;:3="Mcpg" 4226<328+."
are long, thick planks that extend along the length of a 
boat hull to provide longitudinal strength and stability. 
In steamboat construction, it was common to use three 
qt" hqwt" Þqqt" uvtcmgu" dgvyggp" vjg" egpvtcn" mggnuqp" cpf"
vjg"ukfg"qh"vjg"jwnn"*ugg"Hkiwtg"7+0"Vjg"Þqqt"uvtcmgu"qp"
the New Iberia Shipwreck are attached to the underly-
kpi"Þqqtu"ykvj"qpg"qt"uqogvkogu"vyq"ktqp"urkmgu"qt"ykvj"
short drift pins. 
 The construction techniques used along the “chine,” 
or the point where the bottom of the hull meets the sides, 
were observed at several locations, but most clearly in 
Gzecxcvkqp" Wpkv" 40" Hkiwtg" :" rtgugpvu" rncp" cpf" rtqÝng"
drawings of the structure recorded in this unit, while 
Figure 9 presents a photograph of the boat structure 
uncovered in the unit after most of the water had been 
pumped out. The method of construction recorded in this 
gzecxcvkqp"wpkv"tgÞgevu"yjcv"ycu"hqwpf"gnugyjgtg"cnqpi"
vjg"ukfgu"qh"vjg"jwnn0"Cu"uggp"kp"Hkiwtg":."vjg"qwvgt"gpf"qh"
vjg"Þqqt"ku"ewv"cv"cp"cping"qp"kvu"vqr"vq"ceegrv"cp"wrtkijv"
piece known as the second futtock. These upright fut-
tocks form the framing, or “ribs,” for the side of the hull. 
Cu"ujqyp"kp"vjg"rtqÝng"kp"Hkiwtg":."vjg"tgockpkpi"rkgeg"
of second futtock rises only a short distance above the 
bottom of the hull. Originally, this futtock would have 
extended up to the level of the main deck of the hull, a 
distance of three or four feet. The bottom of this second 
hwvvqem"ku" vjg"ucog"uk¦g"cu"vjg"Þqqt."407"d{"507"kpejgu."

but it appears to begin to narrow slightly towards its top. 
All of the other second futtocks recorded on the hull are 
identical to this one.
" Cvvcejgf" vq" vjg" gpfu"qh" vjg"Þqqtu" cpf" vjg" ugeqpf"
futtocks is a two-inch-thick, triangular-shaped piece 
qh"yqqf" kfgpvkÝgf"cu" vjg"Ýtuv" hwvvqem."dwv" vtcfkvkqpcnn{"
known as a “cocked hat” because of its shape (Bates 
3;:3<52="Mcpg"4226<323+0"Vjg"eqemgf"jcv"lqkpu"vjg"Þqqt"
to the second futtock and these three pieces together; 
vjg" Þqqt." Ýtuv" hwvvqem" cpf" ugeqpf" hwvvqem." eqortkug" c"
ÐhtcogÑ"*ugg"Hkiwtg"7+0"Vjg"eqemgf"jcvu"ctg"cvvcejgf"vq"
vjg"Þqqtu"cpf"vjg"ugeqpf"hwvvqemu"ykvj"urkmgu0"Cu"uggp"
kp"Hkiwtgu":"cpf";."vjg"eqemgf"jcvu"qp"vjg"vyq"hqtyctf"
frames in Excavation Unit 2 are attached to the bow side 
qh" vjg"Þqqtu."yjkng" vjg"qvjgt"qpg" ku"cvvcejgf" vq" vjg"chv"
*uvgtp+"ukfg"qh"vjg"Þqqt0"Kv"crrgctu"vjcv"Gzecxcvkqp"Wpkv"
2 just happened to expose that location in the hull where 
the position of the cocked hat shifted from one side of the 
frame to the other. Changes in construction of this type, 
where the placement or orientation of a structural piece 
is reversed or shifted slightly, are typical in boat and ship 
construction. Commonly, these changes occur at logical 
transitions in the overall pattern of construction, such as 
at the middle of the hull or at the point where the sides or 
bottom of the hull begin to turn inward toward the stern 
or bow. It does appear that Excavation Unit 2 is located 
at the point where the generally straight side of the hull 
begins to turn inward toward the narrower stern.
" Vjg" lwpevwtg" qh" vjg" Þqqt" cpf" ugeqpf" hwvvqem" ku"
known as the “chine” and it represents the sharp angle at 
vjg"vwtp"qh"vjg"dknig"qh"vjg"jwnn0"Cu"uggp"kp"Hkiwtg":."vjg"
qwvdqctf"gpf"qh"vjg"Þqqt"cpf"vjg"nqygt."qwvgt"gpf"qh"vjg"
second futtock are cut at an angle to accept a hull plank, 
known as the chine plank. The orientation of the chine 
plank is parallel to the inside face of the cocked hat. This 
angled, or “soft” chine, at the juncture of the bottom of 
the hull with the sides, is characteristic of nineteenth 
century western river steamboat construction (see Figure 
7+0"Vjku"ku"kp"eqpvtcuv"vq"vjg"ÐjctfÑ"ejkpg."qt"tkijv"cping"
lqkpv."hqwpf"qp"ocp{"qvjgt"v{rgu"qh"Þcv/dqvvqogf"etchv."
such as barges. In addition to the chine plank, a remnant 
of hull plank was attached to the outside of the upright 
futtock. No precise measurements were obtained on ei-
ther this hull plank or the chine plank, but elsewhere on 
the wreck hull planks are two inches thick and range 
htqo"Ýxg" vq"gkijv" kpejgu"ykfg0" Kp"cffkvkqp." vjg"dqvvqo"
hull planks, which are attached to the underside of the 
Þqqtu." ctg" kpvcev" kp" vjku"wpkv." cu" vjg{"ygtg" gxgt{yjgtg"
else on the hull where the bottom was exposed. 
 The chine represents a weak point in the hull and in 
steamboats it was typically strengthened with a long in-
ternal timber nailed on top of the cocked hats. This tim-
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"

Hkiwtg":<"" Rncp"cpf"rtqÝng"xkgyu"qh"uvtwevwtg"tgeqtfgf"kp"Gzecxcvkqp"Wpkv"40

ber, known by several names, including bilge keelson, 
chine clamp and bilge strake, is missing from the portion 
of hull exposed in Excavation Unit 2, except for a small 
fragment that extended out of the wall of the unit from 
vjg" fktgevkqp" qh" vjg" uvgtp" qh" vjg" xguugn" *ugg" Hkiwtg" :+0"
However, the bilge keelson was recorded in other areas 
of the hull where it is a large plank measuring two inches 
thick and eight inches wide (see Figure 6). Although the 
bilge keelson is missing in most of Excavation Unit 2, 
the fasteners that originally attached it to the underlying 
eqemgf"jcvu" cpf"Þqqtu" ctg" uvknn" kp" rnceg" *ugg"rtqÝng" kp"
Hkiwtg":+0"Vjgug"hcuvgpgtu"kpenwfgf"tqwpf"ktqp"ftkhv"rkpu"
as well as square-shanked spikes. 

 Another structural element exposed in Excavation 
Wpkv"4"ku"c"uocnn."vtkcpiwnct"rkgeg"qh"yqqf"kfgpvkÝgf"cu"c"
“chock” in the photograph shown as Figure 9. This piece 
ogcuwtgu"407"kpejgu"vjkem."vjg"vjtgg"ukfgu"ogcuwtg"507"d{"
7"d{"9"kpejgu."cpf"kv"tguvu"qp"vqr"qh"vjg"Þqqt"kp"vjg"cping"
hqtogf"d{"vjg"Þqqt"cpf"vjg"ugeqpf"*ukfg+"hwvvqem0"Vjku"
ejqem"guugpvkcnn{"Ýnngf"vjg"icr"qp"vqr"qh"vjg"Þqqt"cflc-
cent to the cocked hat and provided a wider face against 
which the bilge keelson could rest. No examples of simi-
lar pieces have been found in the published literature on 
the construction of nineteenth century steamboats, barg-
gu" qt" qvjgt" ukoknct" Þcv/dqvvqogf" tkxgt" etchv0"Jqygxgt."
it is generally recognized that published information 
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on many details of construction of these types of craft 
is lacking, because few written records were kept, few 
plans were made, and building was generally by “eye” 
and experience. 
" Vjg"urcekpi"dgvyggp"vjg"vjtgg"Þqqtu"kp"Gzecxcvkqp"
Wpkv"4"ku"37"kpejgu."ogcpkpi"vjg"Þqqtu"ctg"rncegf"qp"cr-
rtqzkocvgn{"3:/kpej"egpvgtu0"Vjku"Þqqt"urcekpi"ku"igpgt-
ally the same as recorded elsewhere on the vessel, where 
it varied between about 14 and 16 inches. It is suspected 
that some of the variation is due to inaccuracies in the 
underwater measurements and to distortions in the hull 
ecwugf"d{"n{kpi"qp"c"unqrkpi"dcpm0"Vjg"Þqqt"urcekpi"tg-
corded on the New Iberia Shipwreck is typical of what is 
found on nineteenth century steamboats (Kane 2004).
" Vguv"Vtgpej"7"ycu"c"uswctg/ujcrgf"ctgc"yjgtg"vjg"
jet pump was used to expose the extreme stern portion of 
the remaining hull (see Figure 3). This test trench cleared 
an area extending from the end of the remaining keel-
son to what proved to be the stern edge of extant hull 

planking. This portion of the wreck was disturbed when 
construction at the site began, including the removal of a 
large piece of timber comprising portions of the keelson 
and sternpost. Despite this disturbance, several construc-
tion features of interest were recorded in this area. As 
seen in Figure 10, the keelson is broken off about four 
feet forward of the end of existing hull planks. The last 
Þqqt"tgockpkpi"kp"vjg"jwnn"crrgctu"vq"dg"yjcv"ku"mpqyp"
cu"c"Ðjcnh"ÞqqtÑ"kp"vjcv"kv"fqgu"pqv"gzvgpf"gpvktgn{"cetquu"
the hull but was butted against the side of a keelson-like 
vkodgt." kfgpvkÝgf" cu" vjg" Ðfgcfyqqf" ugevkqpÑ" kp"Hkiwtg"
320"Cnvjqwij"pqy"n{kpi"Þcv." vjku"Þqqt."cpf" vjg"dqvvqo"
of the boat’s hull, originally angled upwards as shown in 
vjg"rtqÝng"kp"Hkiwtg"320"
" Vjg" rkgeg" kfgpvkÝgf" cu" c" Ðfgcfyqqf" ugevkqpÑ" kp"
Figure 10 appears to be a timber that lay beneath the true 
keelson. Deadwood consists of timbers that are stacked 
on top of the keel to build it up at the bow and the stern. 
Vjg"fgcfyqqf"Ýnnu" vjg"urceg" kp" vjg"pcttqykpi"gpfu"qh"

Figure 9:  Photograph of the boat structure exposed in Excavation Unit 2.
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the hull and provides a face against which frames can be 
set. In addition, the deadwood provides a strong bulwark 
to which the bow stem and the sternpost are attached. 
The keelson originally extended farther toward the stern 
and over the top of the deadwood. Although now miss-
ing, iron drift pins that once attached the keelson to the 
top of this piece of deadwood are still present (see Figure 
10). A piece of plank, approximately the same thickness 
as the hull planking, is attached to the bottom of this 
piece of deadwood. This plank can be said to represent 
vjg"Ðmggn.Ñ"cnvjqwij"kv"crrgctu"vq"jcxg"dggp"Þwuj"qt"cn-
oquv"Þwuj"ykvj"vjg"dqvvqo"jwnn"rncpmkpi0"Vjg"ncem"qh"c"
true keel, or the use of only a plank for a keel, was not 
unusual in nineteenth century river steamboats (Kane 
2004).
 The large piece of boat structure recovered at the 
uvctv"qh"ftgfikpi"kp"Pqxgodgt"4227"ecog"htqo"vjg"xgt{"
stern of the wreck (Figure 11). This piece consists of a 
ukping"nctig"vkodgt"vjcv"ogcuwtgu":"hggv."3207"kpejgu"nqpi"
cpf"607"kpejgu"ykfg"cpf"tgrtgugpvu" vjg"uvgtp/oquv"rqt-
tion of the wreck. Attached to this piece are a short sec-
tion of the sternpost and the lowermost, port-side hull 
plank, known as the “garboard strake” (Figure 12). This 
large timber that can best be described as stern dead-
wood, but it also served as the keel, recognizing that the 
keel on this vessel was negligible, if one existed at all. 
Originally, this timber extended from the “deadwood 
section” shown in Figure 10. 
 A short, six-inch-long section of the sternpost is at-
tached to the aft end of this large timber. The sternpost 
is vertical and a tenon extends from its bottom into a 
mortise cut into the lower extension of the deadwood 
rkgeg0"C" dwvvgtÞ{/ujcrgf" ktqp" rkgeg." mpqyp" cu" c" ÐÝuj"
plate,” is inset and bolted into either side of the stern-
post to strengthen its attachment (Figures 12 and 13). 
As shown in Figure 12, the forward end of the sternpost 
on the port side is cut out on the outside to receive the 
garboard strake. The starboard side of the sternpost is so 
deteriorated that this feature was not discernable.
 Several iron drift pins extend upward at least nine 
inches above the top of this piece of deadwood, reveal-
ing that one or more timbers were originally attached to 
its top. Just forward of the sternpost, an iron bar proj-
ects at an angle from the aft end of the deadwood timber. 
This bar apparently extended through the sternpost and 
helped attach it to the deadwood timber. 
 Four remnants of futtocks, or frames, are attached 
to the port side of the deadwood timber. These frames are 
spaced about 12 inches apart and they become thinner 
toward the stern to accommodate the gradually incurv-
ing garboard strake. These frames, called “side frames” 
qt"Ðecpv"htcogu.Ñ"Ýv"dgvyggp"vjg"fgcfyqqf"cpf"vjg"jwnn"

planking. The one piece of hull planking still attached to 
these frames, the garboard strake, is two inches thick and 
is set into a grove or rabbet cut into the side of the piece 
of deadwood. The strake is attached to the cant frames 
and the deadwood with large iron spikes and drift pins. 
" Kp"Pqxgodgt"4227."cp"ktqp"twffgt"iwfigqp"ycu"tg-
covered near the large piece of stern deadwood (Figure 
14). Although the gudgeon was not attached to the piece 
of recovered timber, there is no doubt that it came from 
kv0"Vjg"iwfigqp"eqpvckpu"c"uqemgv"cpf"vyq"Þctkpi"ctou"
that attached around the sternpost. It would have been 
one of a set of two or three gudgeons attached to the back 
of the sternpost that served as supports for the rudder. 
Vjg"twffgt"jcf"rkpvngu"cvvcejgf"vq"kvu"hqtyctf"gpf"vjcv"Ýv"
into the sockets at the rear of the gudgeons, allowing the 
rudder to swing freely. 

THE IDENTITY AND AGE OF THE  
NEW IBERIA SHIPWRECK

 The New Iberia Shipwreck consists of almost the 
gpvktg"nqygt"jwnn"qh"c"Þcv/dqvvqogf"yqqfgp"xguugn"ykvj"
a model (incurving) stern and bow. The stern is quite 
“sharp,” ending in a narrow sternpost. The shape of the 
stern and the discovery of an iron rudder gudgeon near 
vjg"uvgtp"kpfkecvg"vjg"xguugn"ycu"Ývvgf"ykvj"c"ukping"twf-
fgt0"Vjg"jwnn"ogcuwtgu";607"vq";7"hggv"nqpi."kpenwfkpi"vjg"
nctig" rkgeg"qh" uvgtp" fgcfyqqf" tgeqxgtgf" kp" 42270"Vjg"
maximum breadth of the bottom of the hull is estimated 
vq"dg"cdqwv"3:"hggv0"Qpn{"tgopcpvu"qh"vjg"xgt{"nqygt"rqt-
tions of the sides of the hull were found in excavations 
uq" vjgkt"qtkikpcn"jgkijv" ku"wpmpqyp0"Jqygxgt."Þcv/dqv-
tomed steamboats and barges traveling Bayou Teche af-
vgt"cdqwv"3:62"jcf"tgncvkxgn{"ujcnnqy"jwnnu."tctgn{"oqtg"
than about six feet deep and more often on the order of 
three feet to four feet deep (Birchett et al. 2001). Thus, 
it can be reasonably estimated that the sides of the New 
Iberia Shipwreck were about four feet high. Assuming 
vjku"fgrvj"qh"jwnn"cpf"vjg"unkijv"Þctg"qh"vjg"ukfgu"tgeqtfgf"
in Excavation Units 1 and 2 and Test Trench 3, it is pos-
tulated that the maximum breadth of the hull on the main 
deck was about 20 to 21 feet. In summary, then, it is esti-
ocvgf"vjcv"vjku"xguugn"qtkikpcnn{"ogcuwtgf"cdqwv";7"hggv"
nqpi."42"hggv"ykfg"cpf"jcf"c"fgrvj"qh"jwnn"qh"vjtgg"vq"Ýxg"
feet.
 The frames in the hull consist of rectangular, saw-
ewv"Þqqtu."eqemgf"jcv"hwvvqemu"cpf"ugeqpf"hwvvqemu0"Vjg"
htcogu"kp"vjg"chv"qpg/vjktf"qh"vjg"jwnn"wug"ukping"Þqqtu."
yjkng" rcktgf" Þqqtu" ctg" hqwpf" kp" vjg" egpvtcn" rqtvkqp" qh"
vjg" jwnn0" Rcktgf" Þqqtu"oc{" jcxg" dggp" eqpÝpgf" vq" vjg"
Ðfgcf"ÞcvÑ"rqtvkqp"qh" vjg"jwnn." k0g0." vjg"okf"rqtvkqp"qh"
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Figure 11:  The large portion of stern deadwood with attached sternpost shortly after its discovery in 
November 2005. The identities of principal components are provided.
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Hkiwtg"34<" Rncp"cpf"rtqÝng"xkgyu"qh"vjg"nctig"rkgeg"qh"uvgtp"fgcfyqqf"tgeqxgtgf"htqo"vjg"ytgem"kp"Pqxgodgt"42270

"
Hkiwtg"350"" Vjg"nctig"rkgeg"qh"uvgtp"fgcfyqqf"ujqykpi"vjg"ÐÝuj"rncvg.Ñ"vjg"tgockpkpi"rkgeg"qh"

sternpost, the garboard strake and the keel/deadwood. (Photograph taken 7/22/2006).
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vjg"jwnn"yjgtg" vjg"dqvvqo" ku"gpvktgn{"Þcv"cpf" vjg"ukfgu"
are straight. The chine at the edges of the hull is angled, 
or “soft.”  The pieces of deadwood recovered from the 
stern of the wreck suggest that the vessel had no true 
keel; in its place was a plank no thicker than the other 
hull planks. The keelson consists of a central timber at-
vcejgf"vq"vjg"vqr"qh"vjg"Þqqtu0"Kp"cffkvkqp"vq"vjg"mggnuqp."
other longitudinal timbers found on the wreck include 
Þqqt"uvtcmgu"cpf"dknig"mggnuqpu0"Vjg"gzvgtkqt"qh"vjg"jwnn"
is planked with two-inch-thick planks. 
 The techniques of construction used in the New 
Kdgtkc"Ujkrytgem"tgÞgev"gzcevn{" vjg"vgejpkswgu"wugf"kp"
dwknfkpi"Þcv/dqvvqogf"tkxgt"xguugnu."rctvkewnctn{"uvgco-
dqcvu."htqo"cdqwv"3:52"vq"vjg"gctn{"{gctu"qh"vjg"vygpvkgvj"
century. This was a period when efforts were made to 
reduce the weight and draft of western river steamboats 
uq"vjg{"eqwnf"vtcxgn"oqtg"ghÝekgpvn{"qp"vjg"qhvgp"ujcn-
low waters of the Mississippi River drainage (Hunter 
3;6;="Mcpg"4226+0"Rtkqt"vq"vjg"3:52u."oquv"yguvgtp"tkxgt"
steamboats had relatively deep, rounded hulls and were 
built with large, often hand-hewed, framing timbers. 
Chvgt"cdqwv"3:52."yguvgtp"tkxgt"uvgcodqcv"dwknfgtu"dg-
icp"vq"rtqfweg"nqpi."Þcv/dqvvqogf"jwnnu"wukpi"uocnngt."
saw-cut rectangular framing timbers (Petsche 1974). 
Every effort was made to reduce the weight of the boat, 
principally by decreasing the size of the timbers used 
in the hull. Steamboats of this period often used paired 
Þqqtu"kp"rctv"qh"vjg"jwnn."rctvkewnctn{"kp"vjg"hqtyctf"jcnh"
(Kane 2004). This is also the period when the distinctive 
“cocked hat” futtock began to be extensively used. The 
narrow stern of the hull and the use of a single rudder 

indicate the New Iberia Shipwreck was a sidewheeler, 
rather than a sternwheeler.
 It was originally thought that both the identity and 
age of the New Iberia Shipwreck would be easy to de-
termine. This was because the vessel was so large that 
it was thought it would surely be recorded in the rather 
voluminous literature on boat losses along Bayou Teche. 
Unfortunately, this has not been as easy as initially 
thought. No records have been found that positively 
kfgpvkh{"c"dqcv"ytgem"cv"vjg"urgekÝe"nqecvkqp"qh"vjg"Pgy"
Iberia Shipwreck. However, as discussed below, it has 
been possible to identify the wreck, with some degree 
of certainty, as that of a sidewheel steamboat known as 
Teche"vjcv"ucpm"qp"Dc{qw"Vgejg"kp"3:8:0
 A variety of historical records listing steamboats 
lost on Bayou Teche were examined in the effort to iden-
tify the New Iberia Shipwreck. These included the sev-
eral thousand enrollment records issued to steamboats 
cv"Pgy"Qtngcpu"dgvyggp"3:26"cpf"3:92"*Yqtm"Rtqlgevu"
Administration 1941-1942) and numerous primary and 
secondary accounts of steamboats sunk on Bayou Teche, 
including maps depicting wrecks in the bayou produced 
d{"Ecrvckp"Gokng"Vtkpkfcf"*3:8:+"cpf"Yknnkco"F0"Fwmg"
*3:92." kp"Yknd{" 3;;3+" rtkqt" vq" engctkpi" qh" vjg" dc{qw"
d{" vjg"Eqtru"qh"Gpikpggtu" kp" vjg"3:92u"*Rgctuqp"gv"cn0"
2007). All sternwheelers were eliminated from consid-
eration given the archaeological evidence that the New 
Iberia wreck was certainly a sidewheeler. Relying on 
these sources, the best candidate for the wreck is the 
steamer known as Teche that sank on Bayou Teche in 
3:8:0" Vjg" Teche was a sidewheel steamboat built in 
Ekpekppcvk."Qjkq."kp"3:82"vjcv."qxgt"kvu"ujqtv"gkijv/{gct"
life, had a varied and interesting career as commercial 
steamer, Confederate “cottonclad” gunboat, and United 
States Navy armed “tinclad.”  Every secondary historical 
source examined states that the steamboat that became 
the Teche was originally named Tom Sugg. However, this 
ku"pqv"vtwg0"Vjg"Ýtuv"cpf"qpn{"gptqnnogpv"fqewogpv"hqt"
vjku"uvgcogt."kuuwgf"kp"Ekpekppcvk"qp"Qevqdgt"42."3:82."
clearly states that the name of the boat was “Sam Sugg” 
*Pcvkqpcn"Ctejkxgu"3:82+0"Vjku"fqewogpv"pqvgu"vjcv"vjg"
vessel was “new” and was owned by two men from Des 
Arc, Arkansas; William Harvey and T. C. Sugg. This 
enrollment further notes that the Sam Sugg was a side-
wheeler with a burden of 62 39/;7 tons, a length of 90 feet, 
a breadth of 22 feet, a depth of hull of 3 feet, 6 inches, 
and had a “pink stern,” referring to a very pointed and 
sharp stern. The town of Des Arc is located on the White 
River and it is likely that the Sam Sugg, with its small 
uk¦g" cpf" ujcnnqy" ftchv."ycu" eqpuvtwevgf" urgekÝecnn{" vq"
work on the shallow waters of the upper White River 
above Des Arc. 

"

Figure 14:  The iron rudder gudgeon recovered from the 
New Iberia Shipwreck site.
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 Nothing is known about the activities of the steam-
er Sam Sugg"chvgt" kvu" ncwpej" kp"Qevqdgt"3:82"wpvkn" vjg"
uwoogt"qh"3:83."d{"yjkej"vkog"vjg"uvgcodqcv"jcf"dggp"
renamed Tom Sugg and was one of several light draft 
steamers serving the commercial interests of the upper 
Yjkvg"Tkxgt" *Jwffnguvqp"3;98+0" Kp"Lwn{"3:83."Ecrvckp"
E. H. Fletcher of the Confederate Army reported the he 
and a contingent of Confederate troops transferred from 
the large, 237-foot-long steamer Sovereign to the “little 
Tom Sugg” at the town of Powhatan, Arkansas, in order 
to proceed to his command on the upper White River 
*Jwffnguvqp" 3;98<34+0" D{" 3:84." oknkvct{" cevkqp" ycu"
reaching the White River. That year, Lieutenant John 
W. Dunnington, commander of the Confederate gunboat 
Pontchartrain on the Mississippi River, was named a 
Colonel in the “Provisional Army” by General Thomas 
Hindman and placed in command of defenses along the 
White River. One of the actions taken by Lt. Dunnington 
was to line the Tom Sugg with cotton bales and mount 
Ðcp":/kpej"Eqnwodkc" cv" jgt"dqyÑ" *QhÝekcn"Tgeqtfu"qh"
vjg"Wpkqp"cpf"Eqphgfgtcvg"Ctokgu"3::7<59+0"Vjg"Tom 
Sugg was one of many southern steamers converted to 
“cottonclads” by the Confederate government during the 
Civil War. Although many sources refer to the Tom Sugg 
as a Confederate “gunboat,” there is no evidence that the 
uvgcogt"ycu"qhÝekcnn{"vcmgp"kpvq"vjg"Eqphgfgtcvg"Pcx{0"
The few extant records that relate to the Tom SuggÓs ac-
tivities as a Confederate vessel imply that the steamer 
served principally as an armed transport (National 
Ctejkxgu"3:84+0"
 The steamer remained in Confederate service until 
Cwiwuv"36."3:85."yjgp" kv"ycu"ecrvwtgf"d{" vjg"Hgfgtcn"
vessel USS Cricket at the town of Searcy on the Little 
Red River, a tributary of the White River. Lieutenant 
George M. Bache, commander of the Union gunboats 
on the White River, was impressed with the Tom Sugg 
cpf" tgrqtvgf" vjcv" kv" ycu" Ðc" Ýpg" nkvvng" ukfg/yjggn" dqcv."
and I think would make an excellent light-draft gun-
dqcv"hqt"vjgug"tkxgtuÑ"*QhÝekcn"Tgeqtfu"qh"vjg"Wpkqp"cpf"
Eqphgfgtcvg"Pcxkgu"]jgtgkpchvgt"ekvgf"QTP_"3;34<577+0"
Lt. Bache made immediate use of the Tom Sugg, employ-
ing the steamer to transport men, horses and forage on the 
White River. He considered the steamer a prize of war, 
going so far as to refer to it as the “U.S.S. Tom Sugg” 
kp"tgrqtvu"*QTP"3;34<578+0"Vjg"W0U0"Pcx{"ycu"kp"pggf"
of small, light draft boats that could be armed and used 
for patrol and surveillance along the rivers and streams 
in the Mississippi River drainage. Admiral David Porter, 
commander of the Mississippi Squadron, ordered Lt. 
Bache to send the Tom Sugg to Cairo, Illinois, as soon 
as possible where it could be converted into an armored 
gunboat.

 The Tom Sugg was taken to Cairo, near the junc-
vwtg"qh"vjg"Qjkq"cpf"Okuukuukrrk"tkxgtu."hqt"tgÝvvkpi"cpf"
kp" Ugrvgodgt" 3:85"Cfoktcn" Rqtvgt" ytqvg" vq" Ugetgvct{"
of the Navy Gideon Welles requesting that the “Thomas 
Sugg” be renamed Tensas, noting “the Sugg turns out to 
be an excellent vessel, and will make one of our most 
wughwn"iwpdqcvuÑ"*QTP"3;34<63:+0"Vjg"uvgcogt"ycu"ce-
quired by the U.S. Navy from the Illinois Prize Court for 
$7,000 and the newly christened USS Tensas was des-
ignated Tinclad Number 39 in the Third Division of the 
Okuukuukrrk"Uswcftqp"*Hkiwtg"37+"*Uknxgtuvqpg"3;:;<467="
Yc{" 3;;6<67:+0" ÐVkpencfuÑ" ygtg" nkijvn{" ctoqtgf" xgu-
ugnu"Ývvgf"ykvj"iwpu"hqt"ugtxkeg"qp"yguvgtp"tkxgtu0"Oquv."
like USS Tensas, were former commercial steamers that 
could be rapidly converted for wartime use. They drew 
very little water, making them ideal for operations on the 
region’s smaller rivers and tributaries, they were highly 
maneuverable and they could burn wood as fuel, making 
them less dependent on resupply than some of the larger, 
coal burning, river warships. Sidewheelers, like the Tom 
Sugg/Tensas, were considered more useful than stern-
wheel boats. By the end of the war, more than sixty of 
these vessels had been placed in service. As the Tensas, 
the vessel is described as a “4th rate” gunboat of 41 tons 
ogcuwtkpi";3"hggv.":"kpejgu"nqpi="44"hggv."7"kpejgu"ykfg"
cpf"5"hggv."907" kpejgu"fggr=" kv"ycu"Ývvgf"ykvj" vyq."33/
inch diameter high-pressure steam engines with three-
foot strokes and had two boilers. The boat was armed 
with two, 24-pounder howitzers (ORN 1921:221-222; 
Way 1994:449). 
" Kp" Fgegodgt" 3:85." Gndgtv" E0"Xcp" Rgnv." kfgpvkÝgf"
as both Acting Master and Acting Ensign, was named 
commander of the USS Tensas and he remained in 
command until the end of the war (United States Navy 
3:85<458+0"Vjg"Tensas served in the Third Division of 
the Mississippi Squadron and was involved principally in 
guard duty at Cairo, Mound City, and Paducah and in pa-
trols on the Ohio and Tennessee rivers (ORN 1914:237, 
96;="3;39<48."322."396+0"Kp"Lwn{"3:87."ykvj"vjg"yct"qxgt."
the Tensas was one of many vessels in the Mississippi 
Squadron taken to Mound City to be dismantled and 
sold at auction. The USS Tensas was decommissioned 
qp"Cwiwuv"9."3:87."cpf"qp"Cwiwuv"39"Ecrvckp"Gokng"D0"
Trinidad, of New Iberia, purchased the Tensas at auction 
hqt"&8.422"*QTP"3;39<4:7."554="3;43<444+0"
 Captain Trinidad brought his new steamer south, re-
named it Teche and enrolled it in New Orleans on October 
35."3:870"Kp"vjcv"gptqnnogpv"fqewogpv."vjg"Teche is de-
scribed as a steamboat with “one deck, no masts, pink 
stern, plain head, [and] side wheels.”  The burden of the 
xguugn"ku"ikxgp"cu"86076"vqpu"cpf"kvu"fkogpukqpu"ctg";708"
hggv"nqpi."4407"hggv"ykfg"cpf"508"hggv"fggr"*Yqtm"Rtqlgevu"
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Administration 1942:6:267). These measurements are 
slightly different from those given for the steamer when 
dwknv"kp"3:82"cpf"yjgp"ugtxkpi"cu"c"vkpencf."dwv"vjg{"ctg"
almost identical to those of the New Iberia Shipwreck. 
Vjku"gptqnnogpv"urgekÝecnn{"pqvgu" vjcv" vjg"Teche had a 
“pink stern,” just as the wreck at New Iberia has and as 
the Sam Sugg had when newly built. The burden of the 
Teche."86076"vqpu."ku"enqug"vq"vjg"8;":;/;7 tons estimated 
for the hull of the New Iberia Shipwreck as discussed in 
Pearson et al. 2007.
 No photographs or illustrations of the Teche have 
been located, nor have any illustrations been found 
showing the vessel when it was the tinclad USS Tensas. 
The Teche probably resembled the typical small side-
wheeler of the mid-nineteenth century as depicted in 
Figure 16. The boilers were located forward on the main 
deck, while the paddlewheels were set somewhat aft of 
the center of the boat. The main deck also housed the 
engines and other machinery, plus it served as the main 
storage area for cargo. A range of cabins for passengers 
and crew was located above the main deck. This deck 
also contained a dining area and, often, a saloon where 
passengers could relax. On small steamboats, the pilot 
house rested on top of these cabins. It is suspected that 
this was the case for the Teche. However, on larger boats 
another level of cabins, known as the “texas,” was often 
built on top of the main cabin deck. Figure 16 shows the 
cabin deck extending all the way to the stern of the boat, 

but cabins on a small boat like the Teche may not have 
continued this far aft. 
 Captain Trinidad used the Teche in the trade be-
tween New Orleans and towns along Bayou Teche car-
rying sugar, cotton, general merchandise and passengers. 
D{"3:88."vjg"uvgcogt"ycu"qypgf"d{"Ft0"Cnhtgf"Fwrgtkgt"
qh"Uv0"Octvkp"Rctkuj."cpf."d{"3:89."vjg"Teche was owned 
by the Attakapas Mail Transportation Company, with 
which Captain Trinidad was associated. The captain 
of the Teche that year was Edmund Castillo, long-time 
Bayou Teche steamboatman (Pearson et al. 2007). The 
last mention of the Teche" kp"qhÝekcn" tgeqtfu" ku"c"jcpf/
ytkvvgp"pqvcvkqp"qp"kvu"Ýpcn"gptqnnogpv"fqewogpv"kuuwgf"
kp"Pgy"Qtngcpu"qp"Lwn{"34."3:89."uvcvkpi"vjcv"vjg"ÐXguugn"
ytgemgf" kp" Dc{qw" Vgejg" kp" vjg" {gct" 3:8:Ñ" *Pcvkqpcn"
Ctejkxgu"3:89+0"Pgkvjgt"vjg"fc{"pqt"vjg"gzcev"nqecvkqp"qh"
this loss is reported. 
 The loss of a steamboat like the Teche was an im-
portant event, typically reported in local newspapers. 
Therefore, a careful examination of local and regional 
pgyurcrgtu" hqt" vjg" {gct" 3:8:"ycu" eqpfwevgf" vq" ugg" kh"
there was any mention of the loss. The PlanterÓs Banner, 
published in the town of Franklin, was the most important 
local newspaper at the time and it carried information on 
vjg"cevkxkvkgu"qh"Dc{qw"Vgejg"uvgcodqcvu0" Kp"3:8:." vjg"
PlanterÓs Banner published advertisements for the Teche 
through April 11. Unfortunately, there are no extant is-
sues of the PlanterÓs Banner from this date to July 11, af-

Hkiwtg"37<" KfgpvkÝecvkqp"Þciu"qh"vjg"xguugnu"ugtxkpi"kp"vjg"Vjktf"Fkxkukqp"qh"vjg"Okuukuukrrk"Uswcftqp"
during the Civil War. The USS Tensas was one of the “Light Drafts” in this division and the 
yjkvg."tgf"cpf"dnwg"rgppcpv"kv"Þgy"ku"ujqyp"cv"vjg"dqvvqo"qh"vjg"tkijv"jcpf"eqnwop"*Jqgn"p0f0+0"
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ter which no advertisements for the Teche appear. Thus, 
it is suspected that the steamer sank sometime between 
Crtkn"33"cpf"Lwn{"33."3:8:0"Qvjgt"tgikqpcn"pgyurcrgtu."
urgekÝecnn{"vjg"Pgy"QtngcpuÓ"rcrgtu"vjg"Bee, the Tribune 
and the Daily Picayune and the Baton Rouge Tri-Weekly 
Advocate were examined for this several month period, 
but no mention of the loss of the Teche was found.
 While no contemporary account has been found 
that would positively identify the New Iberia Shipwreck, 
several lines of evidence connect it with the steamer 
Teche. The dimensions of the two vessels are almost 
identical, both seem to have had the same distinctive 
“pink stern” shape and the New Iberia wreck is identi-
Ýgf" cu" c" ukfgyjggngt." cu"ycu" vjg"Teche. The principal 
hull elements of the New Iberia wreck are made from 
white oak (Quercus alba), the most common wood used 
in steamboat construction along the Ohio River, where 
the Teche, as the Sam Sugg, was built. Additionally, the 
Teche was lost somewhere on Bayou Teche, at least put-
ting it in the neighborhood of the New Iberia wreck. 
Finally and possibly most conclusively, is the relation-
ship of the steamboat Teche with several individuals who 
were closely associated with the town of New Iberia, 
where the wreck lies. Captain Emile. Trinidad and John 
B. Price, principals in the Attakapas Mail Transportation 
Company that owned the steamer at the time of its loss, 
dqvj" tgukfgf" kp"Pgy" Kdgtkc" kp" 3:8:0"Gfoqpf"Ecuvknnq."
the last listed captain of the Teche, resided not far up the 
dc{qw"kp"Uv0"Octvkpxknng."dwv"jg"ycu"c"ygnn/mpqyp"Ýiwtg"
in New Iberia and the landing there would have been 
the principal up-bayou port for his boats (Pearson et al. 
2007). 
 The New Iberia Shipwreck may have initially sunk 
where it now lies, but its position close to the bank sug-

gests that it was pulled against the shore to move it out of 
the channel or to gain access for salvage. Because of their 
great interest in insuring clear navigation along Bayou 
Teche, it is presumed that Captain Trinidad, and the other 
partners in the Attakapas Mail Transportation Company, 
would have taken measures to insure that their sunken 
steamer Teche was moved out of the navigation channel 
quickly and to a location where it was not a hazard. The 
New Iberia wreck lies at what was the southern end of 
the nineteenth century steamboat landing for the town. It 
seems logical that the damaged steamer would have been 
towed to such a location where Captain Trinidad and the 
Attakapas Mail Transportation Company had some con-
trol and where their boat would be accessible for sal-
vage. In fact, it was not unusual for damaged or wrecked 
steamboats to be moved to a location where they were 
accessible and could be either repaired or salvaged and 
there are numerous examples in Louisiana where the re-
mains of stripped and abandoned vessels exist near and 
cflcegpv"vq"ncpfkpiu"cpf"fqemu"*Rgctuqp"gv"cn0"3;:;+0"
 The lack of any record of the Teche"chvgt"3:8:"uwi-
gests the steamer was salvaged rather than repaired after 
the sinking. If so, after it was pulled against the bank, 
everything of worth would have been removed. Of par-
ticular value were the engines, boilers, and other metal 
parts that could be used in other boats or for other pur-
poses. If the sinking did occur elsewhere, it is possible 
that the steamer was partially stripped even before it was 
moved to New Iberia. It is suspected that the hull was 
dismantled to below the water level of the bayou. Shortly 
chvgt"vjku."vjg"jwnn"dgicp"vq"Ýnn"ykvj"fctm"itc{"enc{"htqo"
Bayou Teche. In 1910, the bluff adjacent to the now bur-
ied wreck was built up and outward, eventually covering 
a portion of the remaining hull, removing it from view 

"
Figure 16: View of a small, sidewheel steamboat of the mid-nineteenth century. The steamer Teche probably 

closely resembled this vessel.
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and, eventually, from memory. This scenario of the aban-
donment, salvage, and burial of the wreck of the steamer 
Teche"uggou"rgthgevn{"tgcuqpcdng"cpf"Ývu"vjg"jkuvqtkecn"
and archaeological data. 
 The New Iberia Shipwreck represents just one of 
hundreds of steamboats that sank on Louisiana waters in 
the nineteenth century. However, it is one of a very small 
number that have received any archaeological examina-
tion (Pearson et al. 2007). As such, it adds considerably 
to our knowledge of nineteenth century steamboat con-
struction. The wreck, if it is in fact the steamboat Teche, 
as appears to be the case, must be considered histori-
cally important as well as historically unique. The Teche 
was important to the transportation and economic his-
tory of the Bayou Teche region, carrying passengers and 
goods into and out of the area. In addition, the steamer 
was associated with some of the more important steam-
boat captains and owners of the state. Beyond this, the 
Teche must be considered unique in light of its history 
as the USS Tensas, a United States Navy tinclad serving 
on western rivers, and as the Confederate transport and 
“cottonclad” Tom Sugg on the White River in Arkansas. 
Further, the remains of the Teche provide construction 
information on a small, mid-nineteenth century side-
wheel steamboat that is of considerable import given 
that almost all published and archaeological information 
on steamboats of the period relates to much larger ves-
sels. In light of these facts, the New Iberia Shipwreck has 
been nominated to and listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. Further, the bulkhead construction at the 
wreck site has been altered to avoid the remains and the 
wreck has been reburied to protect it. The remains of the 
Teche still lie buried and submerged beneath the murky 
waters of Bayou Teche, where they have rested for over 
140 years.
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